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Cretaceous “Oceanic Anoxic Events” (OAEs) are global
climatic perturbations marked by enhanced burial of marine
and terrestrial organic matter with associated positive carbon
isotope excursions (δ13C), global warming, elevated pCO2,
enhanced weathering, increased hydrothermal activity, high
sea level and changes in oceanic circulation. We present a
geochemical study of a ~1.8 km-thick sedimentary section
from the Central Atlantic Ocean spanning ~50 Myrs from the
early Aptian to early Campanian. This relatively continuous
record captures four OAEs (OAE 1c – OAE 3). The aim is to
characterize the local and ocean-scale redox conditions using
traditional and novel techniques in a multi-proxy approach
that includes organic contents, trace element data, iron
speciation and thallium isotopes.
The section can be divided into three main intervals: the first
spans from Early Aptian to OAE 1c and is characterized by
local slightly reducing conditions. In the second interval, iron
speciation data suggest that local anoxia developed from
OAE 1c and persisted until after OAE 3. High Fepyr/FeHR
suggest locally sulfidic (euxinic) conditions from the onset of
OAE 1d to OAE 3, with a climax during OAE 2. Expansion
of euxinia during this interval led to a drawdown of Mo and
V concentrations, reported also in previous work from other
locations. The third interval, after OAE3 shows that local
anoxia still persisted. Further, we go on to present thallium
isotope data (ε205Tl) documenting a long-term record of the
waxing and waning of manganese-oxide burial on a global
scale in this continuous record that provides a unique window
to study an expanded Cretaceous record.

